We have developed an automatic emissive probe apparatus based on the improved inflection point method of the emissive probe for accurate measurements of both plasma potential and vacuum space potential. The apparatus consists of a computer controlled data acquisition card, a working circuit composed by a biasing unit and a heating unit, as well as an emissive probe. With the set parameters of the probe scanning bias, the probe heating current and the fitting range, the apparatus can automatically execute the improved inflection point method and give the measured result. The validity of the automatic emissive probe apparatus is demonstrated in a test measurement of vacuum potential distribution between two parallel plates, showing an excellent accuracy of 0.1 V. Plasma potential was also measured, exhibiting high efficiency and convenient use of the apparatus for space potential measurements.
Introduction
The measurement of space potentials in laboratory plasmas is usually indispensible because plasma space potentials serve as a base point in analysis of the Langmuir probe I-V characteristics for obtaining the electron density and electron energy distribution function [1, 2] . In space potential measurements, the emissive probe has extensive application prospects because it is effective not only in potential fluctuations [3] [4] [5] and tokamaks [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , but also in many special cases that the Langmuir cold probe can not be used, such as in plasma sheaths [10] [11] [12] and vacuums [13] [14] [15] [16] . In order to obtain the accurate results of space potentials, many emissive probe techniques have been proposed, including the separation point method [17, 18] , the floating point method [10, 19] , and the inflection point method [20] [21] [22] . Among them, the inflection point method, which has been recently improved by our work [22] , suggests that the potential of the inflection point of emissive probe I-V characteristics in the limit of zero emission equals to plasma space potential. Since the inflection point method minimizes the influence of space charges to the result, it is considered to be the most accurate method for space potential measurements. However, the inflection point method of emissive probe has the disadvantage of the cumbersome execution-for a single measurement it needs to manually adjust probe heating currents, acquire I-V characteristics at each filament heating conditions and analyze the data afterwards. This disadvantage may largely limit the application of the inflection point method, especially in the cases that large amount measurements are required, e.g. the measurements of space potential distribution.
In this paper, we report an automatic emissive probe apparatus based on the improved inflection point method [22] . The design of the apparatus is based on the virtual instrument principle which is realized under LabVIEW environment [23] . The automatic emissive probe apparatus can automatically adjust probe heating currents, analyze the experimental data, and quickly give the space potential result. The experimental results exhibit highly accurate measurement of space potentials with convenience and high efficiency, suggesting the application prospect of the apparatus in space potential measurements.
The improved inflection point method of emissive probe
The inflection point method of emissive probe was first proposed by Smith et al [20] . Generally, it requires to find the relation between the potential of the inflection point of emissive probe I-V characteristics (V ip ) and the emission current (I emis ), and fit the V ip −I emis experimental data and extrapolate to the limit I emis →0 for obtaining the space potential [20, 21] . And Smith et al suggested linear fitting the V ip -I emis curve to obtain the result [20] . However, both the theoretical and experimental data show that V ip and I emis do not relate well linearly [21, 22] . Therefore, linear fitting of the V ip −I emis curve may lead to inaccuracy in space potential measurements.
In a recent study [22] we found that, in fact, V ip changes linearly with the probe heating current (I ht ) instead of I emis , which may be interpreted by linear change of the negative space charge potential with the probe temperature changing with I ht . And based on the phenomenon, we proposed an improved inflection point method which determines the space potential by linearly extrapolating the V ip −I ht curve to the probe heating current for initial emission [22] . The improved inflection point method is more accurate than the original method in space potential measurements [22] .
Automatic emissive probe apparatus

Hardware composition
The composing of the automatic emissive probe apparatus is shown schematically in figure 1 . It consists of a data acquisition (DAQ) card controlled by a computer, a working circuit composed by a biasing unit and a heating unit, and an emissive probe. The biasing unit includes an amplifier and a power driver which can proportionally amplify the scanning signal of the DAQ card come through analog output channel 1 (ao1) and drive to bias the emissive probe. The function of the probe heating circuit is to supply I ht , which is regulated by a transistor T and linearly controlled by the signal of the DAQ card come through analog output channel 2 (ao2). The power of the probe heating unit is provided by a USB port of the computer through a DC-DC power transformer, which isolates the grounds of the probe heating unit and the other circuits as required. In addition, an isolation amplifier is also inserted between the probe heating unit and the DAQ card for the same reason. The probe current (I prb ), probe bias voltage (V B ) and I ht are acquired by the DAQ card through its analog input channels ai1, ai2 and ai3, respectively.
Software interface
The software programmed with LabVIEW [23] is designed to automatically control the hardware part to execute the procedure of the improved inflection point method of emissive probes. Figure 2 shows the interface of the software. For measurement and analysis, several parameters need to be set, including the heating range and step of the probe heating current (I htL , I htH , ΔI ht ), the scanning range and step of the probe bias voltage (V BL , V BH , ΔV B ), as well as the fitting range (I fitL , I fitH ) and the probe heating current for initial emission (I ht-0emt ). The setting of probe scanning bias range needs to cover the space potential to be measured, while the setting of probe heating range needs to cover the state from zero to significant emission. The acquired data are displayed on the interface. The lower-left graph of the interface is the I ht -dependent I-V characteristics, displayed in three-dimension form. This provides an overall view of the original data. The changes of V ip −I ht and I emis −I ht shown in the right graphs of the interface are used to determine the parameter I fitL , I fitH and I ht-0emt for the program to calculate the space potential.
A technical problem in automatic execution of the inflection point method of emissive probes is that in some cases the inflection point of the I-V characteristics may be mistakenly identified due to the noises which are amplified by numerical differentiation [21] . To solve the problem, the software program provides a choice of smoothing the I-V curves by the slide polynomial smoothing method [24] to eliminate the influence of the noises. Figure 3 shows the effect of the smoothing on the derivative curve. The noises are suppressed and the derivative maximum becomes clear, indicating the inflection point.
Experimental setup
The work of the apparatus was experimentally tested in a multi-purpose microwave electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) plasma setup [25, 26] , as shown schematically in figure 4 . The setup has a vacuum chamber which is cylindrical in shape with an inner diameter of 60 cm and depth of 80 cm, made of stainless steel [25, 26] . An ECR source was set at one side of the vacuum chamber, where the plasma was produced and then transported to the main chamber. The emissive probe was placed at the chamber center, which was a filament of tungsten wire of 20 μm in diameter and 5 mm in length. And it was connected to the emissive probe circuit through two ceramic-tube-covered conductive wires (tungsten wires of 0.2 mm in diameter).
Microwave ECR plasma potentials and vacuum space potentials between two parallel plates were measured in the chamber. In the plasma potential measurements, argon plasma was discharged by a 500 W microwave power with a pressure of 0.16 Pa. In the vacuum space potential measurements, two parallel stainless steel plates with 15 cm in diameter were placed at the chamber center, 5 cm apart from each other. A potential difference was applied between the two plates by a DC voltage source. The surfaces of the two plates were carefully cleaned to avoid possible influence of surface impurities on the results [13, 14] . Figure 5 shows the emissive probe I-V traces in the plasma at different probe heating currents. It is the typical behavior of emissive probe characteristics under increasing probe heating currents [16] . From the original data, V ip and I emis are extracted and plotted with I ht , as shown in figure 6 . The relation of V ip −I ht in figure 6 shows that V ip changes linearly between I ht =122 mA and I ht =142 mA, thus the parameters I fitL =122 mA and I fitH =142 mA are determined. On the other hand, the relation of I emis −I ht on semilog scale shows clearly that the electron emission initiates at the critical heating current I ht-0emt =120 mA and above that I emis increases exponentially with I ht . With the set values of I fitL , I fitH and I ht-0emt , the program gives the plasma potential result which is V S =10.71 V.
Measurement results
Result of plasma potential measurement
Results of vacuum potential measurements
The basic electromagnetic theory concludes that the potential changes linearly on the axis of the space between two parallel plates. This fact can be used to evaluate the accuracy of space potential measurements with the automatic emissive probe apparatus. The vacuum potential measurement was executed at 1.6×10 −3 Pa, and the DC voltage applied between the plates was 10.4 V. Figure 7 shows the representative emissive probe I-V traces at different probe heating currents obtained in the vacuum potential measurement. They are similar to the curves in figure 5 except for no electron collection component. The corresponding data disposal is shown in figure 8 , which is also similar to that in figure 6 .
The measurements were executed along the axis of the parallel plates, and the potential distribution was obtained and compared with the theoretical result, as shown in figure 9 . The dashed line is the linear change of the potential between the plates, which can be considered as the true potential value according to the basic electromagnetic theory. The measured vacuum potential values consist excellently with the true values, with the errors being smaller than 0.1 V. The data exhibit high accuracy of the automatic emissive probe apparatus in space potential measurements.
Conclusions
An automatic emissive probe apparatus based on the improved inflection point method is developed for accurate Figure 6 . Change of the inflection point potential (V ip ) and the electron emission current (I emis ) with the probe heating current (I ht ). and efficient space potential measurements. Both the probe scanning bias and the probe heating current can be automatically controlled by the computer program through analog outputs of a DAQ card, together with the automatic data process, to achieve highly efficient measurements. The potential of a microwave ECR plasma is successfully measured. And the vacuum potential measurement between two parallel plates exhibits high accuracy of 0.1 V. The apparatus is promising for extensive use in space potential measurements.
